
FOLLOW GREEN ARROWS ONLY (SOME BRIGHT, SOME FADED) Most on black signs 
(small, medium, large), some on pavement. BE ALERT! Signs mostly in ground but some 
attached to posts and poles. Loo 

 k right & left, up & down, both sides of streets, as you approach intersections. 
 
WATCH YOUR FOOTING!  Many roads, staircases and pathways are UNEVEN, ROUGH OR 

GRAVELED. Stay on sidewalks where available. 
RACE STARTS 11:00 AM SHARP ( (Front of Scout Center).  
 
1. South out of Park 

2. L/North on trail at Brookside Park 

3. Across Jennings to sidewalk/trail 
through park to Kidney Springs 

4. Right on Minnekahta 

5. Across River Street 

6. Left on River Street 

7. Right on National 

8. Up Grand Staircase right side, 
collect a marker from volunteer 

9. Down left side 

10. Up right side, collect a marker from 
volunteer 

11. Down left side 

12. Up right side, return both markers to 
volunteer 

13. Onto sidewalk that cuts through 
residential area of VA campus, back 
to the back metal gate into the 
Pioneer Museum grounds 

14. Down Chicago Street hill 

15. Right to ascend the stone steps back 
up to the museum grounds 

16. Left at sidewalk toward museum, left 
to go around museum, right to 

continue around museum toward 
Goddard staircase 

17. Down the concrete stairs, turn and 
go right back up 

18. Through the parking lot and veer Left 
back onto VA campus 

19. Slight right to follow sidewalk toward 
VA Rotunda 

20. Cross to Rotunda next to Canteen 
entrance, R on sidewalk to circle 
rotunda 

21. Continue around back of rotunda, 
circle rotunda until you reach the 
Main entrance, just above the tall 
flagpole 

22. Right through the entrance to and 
around the flagpole 

23. Down the hill on walkway 

24. Right on sidewalk to go down the 
road toward Flatiron/River Street 

25. Left on River Street sidewalk 

26. Cross National to Evans 

27. Right on Minnekahta, crossing 
toward Kidney Springs 

28. Left on Freedom Trail back to the 
park. 

 
[Total: up 4 staircases, 655 steps, down 3 staircases] 

WATER: Centennial Park & outside Pioneer Museum (2M). RESTROOMS In Pioneer 
Museum, go in front door & downstairs. 

 RESPECT VA CAMPUS Rules & Regulations posted at registration. 

CHECK SWAG BAG FOR TIME SENSITIVE ITEMS: free pass to Evans Plunge good ONLY 
through Memorial Day; first aid kit and band aids. CHECK YOUR BIB BAG FOR coupon 
$3.00 off Sweet & Sassy’s lunch ONLY AT EVENT, only IF you registered online. 


